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Earl of i The Battle of Winchester

crops and storehouses he has been
somewhat severely criticised.
But
Sheridan was one who did not believe
in playing war. War is a terrible real
ity, and that was what he desired to
have understood by all parties. In his
dispatch, stating that the whole coun
try had been made entirely untenable
for the Confederate army, he said:
' 1ne people here are getting sick of
the war. Heretofore they have had no
reason to complain because they have
been living in great abundance.”

St. Anne’s Day at Sea

The battle of Wine ii»‘ ster. properly
the battle of Opequon fought Septem
“ Sarstleld is dying on Landan plain.
Papers That Are Valueless as Advertising Mediums Do Mis corset has met the ball in vain!
ber 19, 1864, between. Sheridan and
An Incident of This Year’s Pil^im age to Rome
Great Injury to the Legitimate Press
And as his lifeblood gushes into his Early, made the fonr.tjr a brigadier
Pilgrim’s Account of the Journey
general in the regular army and com
hand,
Written for The Catholic Register by Rev. J. T. Roche, LL. D
He cries, ‘ Would this were for Father- mander of the Middle -'Mlitary Division,
Editor Catholic Register:
' St. Peter's confessional, were hlgfalj
Author of “ The Ought-to*Be’a,“ “ TheBuslnesa Side of R eligio n ” “ The Obli
was hailed with salvos of one hundred
land.’ ”
gation of Hearing Mass.” etc. (A ll Rights Reserved.)
.
Many were the celebrations of the! appreciated by the American pilgrims,
There are few names more worthy to guns from each of Grnut K armies, and
feast of la bonne Ste. Anne this yeai | August 6. the feast o f the Transflgcaused unspeakable r» joiclng through
Doubtful Advertising.
as *'Charity.” The Catholic papers can be inscribed on the roll of honor than
of grace, 1908, but none so unique as i uratlon, was the red letter day o f the
There are a number of smooth gen not come out openly and assail them that of Patrick Sarsfield. who may be out the North.
that observed at sea by the American! pilgrims, who. In full dress— the ladles
On August 4. 1864, Sheridan was
tlemen going up and down the country collectively or individually, for the quoted as a type o f manly and patri
On October 19 Elarly suddenly re band o f pilgrims to Rome, on board; most elegant In their Spanish lace
engaged hi the task o f getting gut good people who are back o f many of otic devotion. In the annals of Irish api>ointed to the conm.and of the Army
sumed the offensive, which was as the good ship Carpathla, of the Cunard! veils and trains as they walked Into
Parish Souvenirs. Some o f them gre those schemes are perfectly innocent history, he stands as a parallel to o f the Shenandoah, .nd as such It
> the audience chamber, and the priests
near giving him a victory as complete Line.
Jews, but the Jew is an enterprisriig of any intentional wrong doing. It is Pierre du Terrall, Chevalier Bayard, was his duty to prob rt Washington,
The chapel. Into which the second; In their graceful feriolas— were reas the defeat be had suffered. Sheri
mortal and must not be blamed. They a fact, nevertheless, that they secure in those of France, and may be equal Maryland, northwester ; and West V ir
dan was at Washington and Early ?abin had been converted, was worthy | ceived by the Holy Father. The audlmake a business o f getting out such a large share of patronage which be- ly accounted "the fearless and Irre ginia. Pennsylvania ai.I the region
knew it. He determined to surprise Df any city church, and owing to the] ence was quite Informal, the Holy Fasouvefxirs, and rumor has it that it is longs by every right and title to the proachable knight"; in his public ac- o f the Shenandoah eastward to the
IDill Run Mountains. The Shenandoah Sheridan’s army and fell on Crook's levotion of the sacristan, the altar' ther motioning to the kneeling pllvery profitable line of business. The I
paper. The lack o f visible |
*" *'*‘*
Valley had always bt n a source of corps In their sleep at Cedar Creek, had been a bower of flowers from j e»’Ims to be seated. He walke»l
proceeding is simplicity Itself. They ^t^^rn*. ut the same time, has a tend-j
amiable and unblemished,
routed and captured right and left, July 16. the day o f sailing, up to the: around, stopping at each one, accomenter a city, secure the permission'
to convince business men that! Attached by religious conviction, to annoyance to the Union forces, from
turning the Union guns on the demor feast of St. Anne, on July 26. That; panied by His Grace. Archbishop Faro f some good-natured pastor, and go i there is very little use in patronizing ] the House of Stuart, he drew a sharp Its geographical position, leaving the
alized mass, which retreated on Win morning, every one o f the twenty-tw<^ ley, o f New York. .To each pilgrim
about amongst the business men so-) C^^thollc publications.
There Is no |sword in the cause of the monarch and frontiers of the loyal states open to j chester. Wright trying to cover as priests of the pilgrimage celebrated ; he extended Ms hand in greeting a.s
llcitlng “ ads.” The pastor has agreed reason in the world why results should Ivoluntarily followed him into exile attack and keeping a i werful part of j
best he could, and Just as be was .Mass, but the community celebration j his ring was kissed, and to the little
before-band to supply the local copy, follow from advertising in nK-diums ! when hecould wield It no longer. WIl- the army always emp’-'yed. Up this j struggling to get the demoralized army was by Rev. Thomas F. Myhan, pas- j ones, o f whom there were three, he
c>f
Orange would gladly have valley, which was ala a Confederate
and they agree to do the resL These w’hlcb have little standing and less I
into some condition the dramatic epi tor of St. Ann's church. New York \ gave a familiar pat on the head and a
souvenirs when printed go to a very circulation amongst the Catholics o f! won his services, and offered to con- dei>ot o f supplies, I-.ee -^nt his ablest sode of the war occurred.
City. One hundred pilgrims received ‘ winning smile. An audience with
limited circle o f readers. Circulation a community. The failure to obtain Arm him in his rank and property; raider, Early, with a ii .tgnificent body
Sheridan had arrived at Winchester, Holy Communion at this Mass, and Cardinal Merry del Val followed. An
cuts a very important figure in other results Is set down against legitimate but he listened to no overtures, and of men to attack Wr ^hington. His
twenty miles off. and being awakened the organist, after the Benediction of | interesting feature of It was the prelines o f advertising— in the “ souvenir Catholic periodicals, and as a conse left his native country, attended by cavalry penetrated as f : as Chambersby the distant sounds ot battle rolling the Most Blessed Sacrament, played | sentation of a silver cup from the
business” It plays a minor part. The quence, the whole Catholic press Is thousands of that gallant body who burg. Pa., which It lal.l in ashes. To
•ne old French hymn. “ Delgnez Ste. • Catholic Boys’ Athletic League o f New
afterwards, under the title o fthe Irish clear this valley was F - rldan’s work. up from the South, he dashed forward
advertlalng rates are rldlculoualy put under the ban.
York, through their president, the
cavalry’ he as fast as horse could carry him to Anne.’'
Hriga<le, filled the Continent of Eu-j W ith 40.000 men and I
high; but the business men submit to
Two Sides.
the front. The word went around: ; On the afternoon o f July 26. the | Hev. Francis J. Sullivan, o f St. Ann’s,
rope with their renown, and wrested |proceeded to do so.
the extortion under the impression, In
There are many editors who regard more than one hard-fought field from ; Ten days after the battle of Ck>ld "Sheridan h ere!” and confidence was: Carpathla landed at Gibraltar after to the boys of Rome. A souvenir jubi
sidiously conveyed, that they are helpdays on the Atlantic without even lee medal was given to each by the
Harbor, June 3, 1864, I^ e detached' restored among the disheartened sol-1
lag the local pastor. It frequently the parish calendar as one o f the gre a t, the arms o f England.
diers. His arrival had an electric ef- i rough wave. The great vessel seem- Holy Father. *
. w
i
.
w
v
'
happens that the souvenirs are never banes of Catholic lournalism. T h ere'
The Irish regiments whom we have, Early to overtake Hunter, who had
Three full weeks o f pleasant Jour
feet. He rode along the ranks and ! “ d like the piazza o f some large seaare two sides, however, to this ques
•Irlven Into the services of France,” marched up the valley through Staun-!
distributed amongst the pi'ople for
officers and men cheered themselves I side hotel rather than a ship on tho neying through Italy, thence to the
tion, and in the interests of fair play,
said a member of the British Parlla- ton and I^exington to L>nchburg. Early
whom they are intended. The smooth
hoarse. He plucked victorj- from de- j ->cean. which was. In truth, but a mill i Alps o f Switzerland and later to Paris,
I believe It Is well to state the “ pros’’
Jnient. "have cost more money to Eng-. reached Lynchburg in time to prevent- feat, drove Early back over the ground -^ond all through the novena of St. I brought the pilgrim to the parting of
gentlemen collect the money from the
and “ cons.” These editors argue that
I land than the fee simple of their es-' an attack on that city, and was about: gained In the morning, recapturing the Anne, who was a true guide to the pll- j the ways, one section taking the trip
advertisers, get out of town as soon as
the parish calendar is generally a
' tales were worth.' it has been com- to attack Hunter the next morning.'
possible, and leave the distribution
Union and twenty-three other guns Trims through their pilgrimage to the ! to the Netherlands and the other to
monthly. Indifferently edited, short of
' puted that from 1691 to 1745, during a when he retreated during the night and '
end of the busineas to take care o f
England and Ireland.
Eternal City.
and 1.500 prisoners besides.
matter, other than local happenings
was
pursued
for
three
days
to
Salem.
|
{>erlo<l
of
fifty-four
years,
not
less
than
itself. The good-natured pastor la
The pilgrimage of 1908 was a most
and destitute o f all those things which
On the evening o f 'Tuesday, August
from
which
point
he
was
compelled
to
•
450.U
O
O
Irishmen
were
killed
In
the
frequently surprlaed to find that be
auspicious one in every particular, and 25. a special dinner was tendered to
go to make up a real Catholic pHoer war.s of Ix)uls XIV and his successor. , retreat through the mountains o f West
L IG H T N IN G ’S Q U E E R F R E A K .
has a collection of cheap souvenirs on
the
glorious
privilege
of
so
many
The principal objection, however, to
the pilgrims by Mr. McGrane, and a
his hands which he la expected to dl^
Patrick Sarsfield is perhaps the m ost' Virginia to the Ohio river. Early •
my mind lies in the fact that many
move<l down the vail* y across the |Seems to Make a Specialty of Tattoo Masses dally, affording opportunities dramatic and musical program follow
tribute. He la fortunate. Indeed, to
popular
hero
of
Ireland.
Even
the
fame
'
for
daily
Communion,
followed
each
people use It as a pretext for not subed. The occasion was a most happy
Potomac, fought the i battle of Moning Images on Victims.
|
find himself with enough to go around.
day by Benediction o f the Blessed Sac- one. The reading of a set of resolu
sriibisg for Catholic weeklies. “ We of Brian Horn, or of Malachl fades be-' ocacy. In which he def-ated Lew W al
1 have board of instances in which
fore
his.
Amongst
the
Inhabitants
of
Every
season
lightning
plays
many
i
rament.
lent
a
sense
of
security
to
the
have the parish calendar,” they say.
tions, voicing the gratitude and appre
there were scarcely enough of copies
the western counties. In the Counties lace, and threatened ^^'a8hington.
"and that is enough.” On the other
The troops of Early were too much peculiar pranks. This summer its ! faintest heart, to which was added the ciation of the pilgrims for their splento supply the advertisers; and the
Glare, IJnierlck. and Galway, bis mem
strangest
freak
was
inflicted
upon
^ nerfect calm of the sea. as If St. Anne did treatment at the hands o f Mr. Mc
hand, pastors argue that the calendar
souvenirs, as gotten up. were nothing
ory Is still fresh, and his name familiar i fatigued w’ith their long march to at-^> 19-year-old youth, Joseph Cambon, in stood at the prow of the vessel from
Is an excellent medium for parish an
Grane and his assistant. Mr. Michael
mors or less than fraudulent achem«fs
In their mouths, They talk of him as ^tack on the day of their arrival be- ■the Bronx district of New York city.
dawn to dark of each happy day.
nouncements. They make the point,
O’Brien, preceded the presentation of
for extorting money from friendly
if he died yesterday, and had belonged j fore Washington, and the next day
While-walking
along
a
shaded
street
too. that If It were pot for such calen
Three days from Gibraltar brought a beautiful sliver loving cup to Mr.
bustaeaa men. l do not wish to be
to tbelr own generation. Ballads In ^there were two corpo in the fortifica under a row of poplar trees during a
dars. a largo percentage of their parthe Carpathla to Naples. Capri was McGrane and a diamond stick-pin to
understood as finding fault with Par
bis praise and traditions of his prow tions. Thus Washington was saved thunderstonii. young Cambon was
isboners would never come In touch
visited with Sorrento at .close view, Mr. O'Brien. The spiritual director ot
iah Souvenirs honestly gotten up and
ess may be picked up In every village from capture by the <X)portune arrival knocked down by a blinding fiash of
where *he home o f F. M erloe Craw the i>Bgrimege, Mgr. MoQeaa . -oC- St,
with CathqUe. Utarature of any kind.
honestly distributed. It Is the fraud
This is immortality of a different caste of two corps, for Ealty would have| lightning. He was picked up, carried
Such advertising as they receive Is
ford. the great novelist, was a point Peter's church. New York, New York,
souvenir gotten up by the smooth gen
from that transmlttetl by the pages of ’ made little account of the heavy artll- into a neighboring house, and soon re
purely local, and In ninety-nine cases
of great Interest to his many admirers who had endeared himself to all. made
t le m e n in question that la doing the
the historian, but quite as genuine, and tlllery and local troops then In the fo r-' gained consciousness.
among the clergy and laity. Pompeii, a gracious speech on behalf of the pllout of a hundred, would never go tc
often founded on more solid preten tificatlons of that city.
harm.
He complained of a severe pain— a with its wonderful ruins, filled one grlms.
the Catholic paper. John Jones, the
Early withdrew to the lower va lle y.!
sions.
Practically Valueless.
burning sensation on his back. When day with amazement, but San Martino,
gi^ocer. lives within the confines of the
M atild a M it c b x ll CuMicTiroe
The family of Sarsfield, originally o f followe<l by Wright ind Emory, w h o ! his clothing was removed, it was dis
On Sept. 12 I attc*ndod a meeting parish, and the calendar is an excel
the suppressed monastery on the
Norman extraction, is both ancient and t were soon Joined l-y Crook. This 1covered. to the astonishment o f those
heights, where two monks await tbelr
o f Catholic editors, at Buffalo, New lent medium as far as bis particular
noble. The direct descendants have fornuHl the E ii^t Cori’S in the Army of present, that the outlines o f a pretty
THE A LT A R BOY.
call to eternity, when this treasure
York, for the purpose of forming the Iltie of business Is concerned. It U long l>een extinct in the male line, but the Shenandoah Vail* y Soon W rlc h t.
girl's face and head had been tattooed ''OUse of Church and cloister will be
bo with the rest. The Catholic paper
American Catholic I*r»»sa Association.
are perpetuated through more than one and Emory start*‘«l b-ick to Washing on the skin below the shoulder blades
It is only by privilege that boys not
long exclusively to the government,
would never. In the ordinary course
ton to relnforct* Gran:, when Early at
by the lightning. The image stood out moved all hearts with the keenest in minor onlers may serve In the
The quoeUon of advertl.InK naturally
rernlv.- any o f this adv.-rtla female bmm h. The first Sarsfield connecle.l with Ireland was Thomas, who; once tnme<l u|>on rro»>k, defeate<l mm with startling distinctness in vivid red
Trief at this living proof o f spoliation sacred functions at the altar. This
came up. and U seem«*d lo b<» an al >ing patronage. I.,astly the calendar U
and drove him lines, s^tranger still, the girl was eascame with Strongbow-. H<> was also at Kernstown July
by vandal hands. “ You have robbed j office was originally reserved to thosi’
most
unanimous
opinion amongst constantly doing a certain amount ot
:-!an<lnrd-lH*arer to Henry 11. an office through Winchester .ind across the; ily nu ognixed as a belle of the neigh- Ood.” said the spiritual director of the ' only who had been onlalneii acolytes.
those present, that much harm was good. It Is Instilling a certain amount
Potoniac at Hari>*‘rs Ferry. This
;<>notlng both rank and trust..
borhoo<l.
pilgrims to the guide, who merely | The order of acolyte is the highest of
being done to legitimate business in of ('atholic tnith Into the hearts and
His services obtained fur him an' cause<l the return of the troops of
• Why, it's Sadie ..' exclaimed one shrugged his shoulders and smiled.
; the minor onlers, and next to the
Catholic pap<‘ ni by a great variety of minds o f ail sho read It. and in many
ample estate.’ lnhertle«I lineally by his \\ right and Emory, and the whole; of the attendants. Young Cambon was
x pleasant railway Jonmey of six |sub-dcacooate. In the early ages of
doubtful advertising achemes
It is other ways contributes to the spirit
I>osterHy for more than four hundred; force was concentratt‘d at and near ■completely nonplussed when he heard hours brought the pilgrims to Rom#*, j the church the dignity and functions
scarcely necessary to go Into particu ual and temporal well-being of th e ;
years, down to Patrick Sarsfield, who, I Harper's Ferry. In i .isting around for this, for It wa.s the girl with whom . anj history repeated itself as the ! of the acolyte were so highly prixed
lars hero. The average r<-ader is suf parish taken as a whole.
in the reign of Charles I. married Ann. '■n commander for this army. Grant i he was keeping company. He then ac-! dome of St. Peter's loomed up before : that only the most fervent were
Thia is a matter which is well worth (
ficiently familiar with the subject to
heiress of Roger O'Moore, and by 1fixeil upon his cavalrj* commander knuw)<*ilged that.he hatl a small photo-. the wistful eyes which were scanalDg deemed worthy of IL To be an altar
understand Just what I mean. The looking Into. If the same energy which j
whom he had issue two sons and a; Sheridan, who. in a<ldition to his three ; graph of the girl pasttnl on the inside, he horizon for Its appearance. T h e ' boy Is. then, a ver>' great privilege—
local field, particularly In the larger is put Into the parish calendar wero j
daught«*r; William, afterwards knight corps of infantry, w.is supplied with! o f his watchcase. which he was carry- jjotel Russle. near the Piazza del Pop- In fac<. next to the dignity o f th*
jltlcs. has been work«Hl for all It Is put Into the dlslrfhutlon o f Catholic |
J
ed. The eld(»st, Patrick, celebrated gen thr**e divisions of ca^:lI^^^
ing in his vest ix>cket.
! olo. was the Roman home of the -pil- priesthood Itself. What greater privs
different]
woi^h in the Interest of Catholic papers, there might
eral an«l subject of our sketch, who
The Sectmd Corps of the Confeder-1
How the lightning could transfer the* -rims, and so sumptuously were they ! liege can we imagine than to be nummediums >^’ hlch are practloally value story to tell as far as th«dr general
succtHvlod to the estate after tne death ate Army consisted of three divisions. I girl's image to the young man’s back ! housed and so well did they fare, that bered among the chosen ones, who daj
less. ftL ^ an advertising stand|>olnt. circulation is concerned. The welfare of his hroiner; and Mary., who married
to which was nddeiT. after reaching! is a scientific niyster>. This phenom-; ^ne o f the cardinals remarked: "You i after day minister close lo the altar
Some of them are "hold up" games of the Catholic press, taken as a
t'ol. Thomas Kositer, of Rathmacknee Lynchburg, the division of Breckin- j enon. however, is not altogether n ew .,
jq the abode of princes."
Daily! wRere the wondrous sacrifice of Calpure and simple. Others receive a whole, is too important to be JtK>tmr- ( ’astU». Uoiinty Wexford.
ridge, commandeii by Wharton. I,ater' There are many cases on rtM>ord where j niigrimages to St. Peter’s for Masses vary Is once more being offered up,
considerable amount of business, lie- dized by any undertaking no matter
Wt* have scarcely any knowledge of Early was joined by R. H. Anderson, j lightning has imprinted the images of j -n the crypt over the bodies of SS : though In an unbloody manner, to apcause they fall under the heading of how praiseworthy from the local and tho early life of Patrick Sarsfield. and
with Kershaw’s division of Infantry.! near-by tn'es. foliage, and other ob-j ” eter and Paul, and at the altar of - peace the dhine wrath?
beautifully indefinite term knowti narrower standpoint.
no imsitive information of the exact and Fltz I xh‘ *s division o f cavalry from i jects in the vicinity ui>on (he bodies o f --- ::— ^
----r—r--------- date of his birth, but there Is every I,eo's army. There was much man-1 the persons struck by the electric cur
It gathers the doings ot the day from
E L E C T R I C I T Y . W H A T IS IT T
A F O U N D E R O F T H E POOR C L A R E S Mer final illness, though of brief dura reason to concluiie chat he was still a euvering for i>osltion rtn the part of
the four corners of the world—the
tion. caused great suffering. She died young man when ho was killcHl. Being Early and Sheridan. The latter was' rent.
Some time ago lightning played a
tales of love and death, ot fire and
Death of Mother Mary Jotepha, For-, on Saturday morning. September 12.
Bom from nothing, it leaps Into exdestined for the profession of arms, he lnforme<l that Ande son, with K er queer tattoi> trick m>on a New York
rtootl. of strife and pestilence, and, un
Mother Mary Josophn was one of was tHlucnte*! In one of the French shaw's division, had l>een recalled to;
mer Abbess of Cleveland
Kin. WhiU- .Tos-sInK C'an.-,! str,-et she
stn-ngth der s.OUO miles of shivering sea whis
.those quiet, humble souls, little in military' colleges, and saw some early Ij^ ' s army—and Shrrtdan determined '
Community.
was slnu k bv a bolt. Att.-rwanl it i “ f
again -llvos pers the babble or two hemispheres.
la thousand lives and dies a thousand
With the death of Mother Mary Jo- their own eyes but truly great before campaigns in the armies of Ix>uis XIV. to attack. Early marched to Martins- • was found that the lightning had run ■
It turns the wheels of peace where
G<
h1. Having a most modest opinion His first commission was that of en
deaths
in
a
single
pulsating
second of
burg, to put a stop to the relaying |ui> one of her legs and had then drawn
se]>ha. Abbess of the Monastery of Poor
p04>r men toll and helps the husband
of
herself
and
a
high
esteem
for
every
sign
In
the
regiment
of
.Monmouth.
In
o f the railroad, with one division. |the image of an hour glass ui>on her
C’ lares at Chicago, the Poor Cloro Coman to plow and plant and reap his
lettines lose the last of their original one else, she sought on all occasions France; after which ho obtained a lieu leaving another at Bunker Hill, a j waist.
• It soars to vor>- height, plunges to ^
to
efface
herself
an«l
give
precedence
tenancy
in
the
Royal
Guards
of
Fhigthird near Stephen-on’s and only;
founders in this country. Had Qod
'every depth, and stretches Its vast
It rides the wiugs of war where
Hamseaur's division near Wlnchestor. j
spared her another year she would to others. But, notwithstanding this land.
' arms throughout Illimitable space.
brave men die; ami. when It stalks be
retiring
spirit,
she
did
much
good
in
When
James
II
was
threatened
with
plants the first blush upon the
on the Berryville road, to watch Sheri-. FIRST MISSION TEACHERS W E R E j
have lived to celebrate her golden
tween contending hosts, exalts the
her communities, not only through the the Dutch Invasion, and his friends be dan. At daylight next morning Sher- i
Jubilee In religion.
,
IR IS H .
chet'k of dawn; with brush of gold, up- , , ,
^
. k i , « ....i.,,.
_____
t
• .w
* I. kluglv crest and helps an empire plant
She w a« one of the little tmn.l sent I
o
f
her vlrtuee, but gan to leave him. he was persuaded to idon bi^gan the attack, and so great
Ion the glowing canvas ot the ANesL I t ; , ^
.
also
by
her
practical
common
sense
story of the dying day.
'
bring over a number of Irish soldiers was the defeat that "l-^^ly’s army was ; Prot. J. M. Grwnwoo.1, suiwrintond-!
thirty-one years ago. In 1877, from the
It glows In lonely attics where weary
nn«l
clear-sightedness
and
her
energy
cut
of
Knnsjis
Ctty
public
schools,
paid
to fill the ranks of his wavering army. sent whirling up the valley.”
Dussoldorf C’ominunlty. Germany, to
At its mere whim and caprice a thou-,
workers toil to earn their crust. It
make a new foundation on this side of in carrying out what she conceived to 1 hese Irish soldiers were looked upon
Sheridan's loss amounted to about a Just tribute to the “ ignorant” Irish sand pillars of light leap from the d ark ; shines o'er scenes where feot of feastfor
the
best.
Her
thoughts
seemed
the
other
day,
when
he
said:
“
Tho
by the British ns foreigners and even 2.500 killed, wounded, missing; the
the Atlantic. Mother .Mary Josophahad
and sullen seas wTilch surge about th e !
ers tread the halls of revelry. It lights
l>e<*n In n>Ilglon eightoon years. She to be always on Goil. So great was worse than semi-barbarians. More than Confederate’s loss were 4,000. Sheridan first school teachers in Missouri were I>oles. while from Its shimmering loom.!
I the mourners on their pathway to the
her humility that, notwithstanding her one British Imttallon refused to receive
was known In the world as Josephlno
captured five pieces o f artillery and Irishmen. Back in 1798 when the Eng it weaves the opalescent tai>ealry of tomb, it glares in haunts where Jew
Mungen and was the first novice to pure and holy life, she thought herself or serve with the Irish rocruits.
nine battle flags. The restoration of lish 8upprt*ssed the rebellion and after the aurora to hang against the black eled fingers lift the cup of pleasure to
When William of Orange was on his the lower valley—from the Potoniac to Robert Emmet had been hanged many background of the arctic night.
enter the Busseldorf Community, hav to be the greatest of sinners, and her
! the lips of slu 'mid the sobbing o f sen
ing made her application for admission frequent ejaculation was: “ O I»r d , be march to Ix>ndon. aftcr'th e landing at Strasburg— to the control of the Union of the intelligent young men of Ireland
It rouses nature from her winter
suous music and flow of forbidden
merciful to me. a poor sinner!”
Torbay, in November, 1688, his ad forces caused great rejoicing In the fitHl to the United States. Seeking to sleep, breaks the icy fetters of the
on tho very day on which this com
vanced imrties had several encounters North, and relieved the administra avoid extradition, they came into the frost that binds tho streams, lifts the wine, and. speeding on its way, lUuoies
munity, sent out from that of Tongres,
with these Irish detachments. In one tion from further solicitude for the interior, which at that time was almost shroud of snow from off the landscape. the dim cathedral aisle where surpllced
M IS L E A D IN G M O T T O .
BelKiiim, was founded. She received
of these Sarsfield commanded. This safety of the Maryland and Pennsylva a wUdernoss. Some of them became WOOS the tender mold and bids tho priest proclaims the teachings of tho
the religious habit November 16, 1859,
.Master and goldon-throuted choirs lift
The late United States Senator Quay affair, of o very trifling nature, was nia borders. President Lincoln’s ap school masters In Missouri and were birth o f bud and blossom, dowers the |
being 2'.i years of age, and about a year
their hosannas to tho king of kings.
later made her religious profession. toM tho following story on many oc magnified by W llllamlte supirarters in preciation of the victory was ex this State’s first teachers.”
(lower with i>errume and clothes th e '
It was the Maker's ally at the dawn
A fter coming to America, during the casions; The Incident happened in a to tho “ victory of Wlnconton.” won pressed in the following dispatch:
earth with verdure of the spring.
' o f time: and, when God from the
twenty-five years that she was a mem country hotel some few miles from against great odds by British Protest “ Have Just heard of your great vic T H O U G H T T H E Y H A D H IM S A F E .
It rides the swift courses
. .w w
depths of infinite space, said, "L e t
atom.. thatciPCies round the bald c r « t
^
„ „
On tho wall of the Inn ants over “ Popish” savages, who were tory. God bless you ull, officers and
ber of tho community In Cleveland, she Pittsburg.
held various oifices and was, In 1887, ivarlor there hung a card which bore lmiK)rtod from tho “ bogs” of Ireland, men. Strongly Inclined to come up
A lA>ndon guide was showing an of old Mount Davidson, cleaves th e'
creation's veins- bantlsed the
elected Abbess. In 1893, with the' late the legend, “ Id on parle Prancals.” to kill, bum and destroy, men, women and see you.”
^oods of Ur.
American tourist the famous tombs at black curtain of night with scimitar o f!
^
Mother Mary Veromca, and several Tho senator was somewhat surprised and children without remorse or dis
Early began a retreat and Sheridan at .Paul’s. “ This sir," said he, “ Is the name, rouse-t the lightnings from th e ir, and, Htoo<l
other Bisters, she made a second foun on reading tho announcement, and tinction. It was said by tho "Round gave orders for following b ^ l y up tomb of the greatest naval ’ero the couch of d o 'ds and wakes the earth world.”
dation, at Chicago. Hero she faithful when tho landlord appeared before heads” during tho civil wars In tho the valley next morning— tlie pursuit world over seen— Ix>rd Nelson. This ] quake.
ly served the community as Vlcaresa him, Mr.. Quay asked the Boniface this reign of Charles I, that Qorlng’s rant to begin at daybreak. Early con marble sarcophagus weighs forty-two! Beneath Its touch tho beetling cragj
CloM Quarters.
thousand
and during the last six years of her life question: “ Do you speak French?” ing cavaliers spitted infants alive, and tinued his retreat and was again beat tons. Ulnslde that Is a steel receptacle: which took omnipotence
“ No,” replied the man; "United States roasting them for supper; but this was en at North Mountain, losing ton pieces that weighs twelve tons, an’ hinside years to rt*ar. crumbles Into dust— th o , The following extract from a l«lt*ir
ns Abbess.
Her death was not quite unexpected, Is good enough for me.” "W ell, then, nothing to whnt was reported of tho of artillery and several hundred pris that Is a lead casket weighing two tons. mere plaything o f the lOle wind; I t ; of thanks la chorish< d by Its reelpleot;
ns for many years she had been a said the lawmaker, “ why do you have “ Rapparees” from Connacht,
oners. and retired to the Blue Ridge Hlnslde that Is the mahogany coffin lays Its hand upon the populous c ity ; “ The beautiful clock you s«mt uji
James, on his landing at Klnaale, In Mountains, having lost half his army. that ’old tho hashes of the great *ero.” with Its teeming restless multitude.. ^aine In perfect condUlmi, and Is now
groat sufferer and had had frequent Ill that notice on tho w all? That moans
nesses. Tho fortitude with which she •French Is spoken here.’ ” "W ell, PH 1689. appointed Sarsfield a brlgadler- Sheridan proceeded to lay waste the
“ W ell,” said tho tourist, after a mo and. yesterday, where stood the g ilt-! In the parlor on top of the tHMiksh«tlves,
and
boro her continual 111-henlth was he bo dog-"omod,” replied the landlord, gonoral. when ho Immediately raised a valley so that It would be useless for ment’s deep thought. “ 1 guess you're tertng spire, the shining tower, the .whc-re we hope to - o you
roic; never. If at all possible, did she with dlsg^ist, " a young chap sold that bmiy of horse by his own private In- the support of any marauding force. got him. If he ever gets out of that, frowning battlement, today the cold , your husband, also, If he ran mak>* U
gray ocean rolls In undisputed might.
convenient.” Bx.
For the manner in which be fired the telegraph mo at my expense.”
allow It to Interfere with her duties. to me for ‘Qod bless our borne.' ”
(Contlnuod to Pago Four.)
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crumbling would her
i V C ^ I S X C r I altars be, did she depend on them. The
P abllflh »d W e e k ly b y
! monied man is her enemy. When Lu»»OlSTK^^^PT^LJ8HlN<l OOM- j ther began the Reformation, it was the
; rjoor, WMtern N«w«pap*r Untoa j r^ch that took stand under his heresy.
B u lld ln r, 1824 Curtis St..
|Henry V III had the same sort of apos-

music of “ My Old Kentucky Home”
and “ The Old Folks at Home.” Home
to him was a faded Eden. But graven
on his memory was its recollection.
Sleeping or waking, its cheer and con
tent haunted him, and his love and
longing found vent in song.
Payne also was a wanderer. 'I'lio
ashes of his home hearth scattered and
his roof tree only dust, his soul bereft
of all—home, friends and rest, cried
out in its loneliness—
"He it ever so humble
There's no place like home. "
Ix>ve of home is the heart's attribute
of humanity. Wanderers we may have
boon. Sordid— mercenaries striving for
high honor ana potential emoluments,
caring not by what subterfuge
method our'-uuibition is reached— but
thoughts of home have power to loosen
all that is akin to love an«l mercy in
our being, and mingling with our fel
lows we know that it is good to be
living.
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Heights Academy

Sometime.
Captain J. Murphy, Captain James Mc
LORETTO, COLO. (N ea r Denver.)
A M * > * i t ^ . ' " c A S E T . “ p r e iM .n t .
1'"*®“ - She loves not the rich. Their
Sometime, when all life’s lessons have Gee, Captain Benjamin Drum, Captain
T 8 0 & J. C A S B r . V l0« President.
i Pow er has ilespoileil her shrines in the
J. Simmons and Captain McNeil. Then
been learned,
1i>ast and the present. Her universities
And sun and stars forevernwre have there wG^e the Irish Clinton of New
M second-class m atter at the and monasteries have been confiscated
postoffioe at D enver Colorado.
York and the Irish Robert Fulton, the
set;
! in England, in France and Germany,
The thing which our weak judgments Inventor.
! and her teachers exiled. In a spiritual
Denver Catholic Rej^ister
here have spurned,
sense only does she seek them.. Her
S U r d Floor, 1824 Curtis Bt.. D en
Bernadette.
The thing o ’er which we grieve with
foundation stone is iioverty. Her teach
ver, Colorado.
The first apparition to Bernadette oc
lashes wet,
C O N D U C T E D B Y T H E S IS T E R S O F L O R E T T O .
Issued every Thursday,
ing
a
protest
against
plutocracy.
Her
btlshed September 22. 1901.
W ill flash before us, out of life ’s dark curred on February 11. 1858; the eight
Situation ideal; course of studies thorough. Special opportunities for art
missionaries are gathered from the
P b ea e Ne., M ala 5418.
eenth and last, on July 16 of the same
night
aud music. The fall term begins Tuesday, Sept. kin. For partlcu^rs address
humbler walks of life; her worshipers
As stars shine most in deeper tints of year, although the child lived twenty
•1JM P E R Y E A R IN A D V A N C E .
from the toilers of the pit and work
M O T H E R S U P E R IO R , L O R E T T O P. O., C O LO R A D O .
years longer. “ The heavenly spectacle
blue;
shop.
... paper
And we shall see how all God’s plans never again met her dazzled and rav
__ _ __________ ____ _____ ___ .tlefactorv
Tlie Pojie is the son of a farm la
ished eyes. She went back into the
it ci reliability and iQuare deallns with
are right,
rose are recommended to subecrlbera. borer. whose dally wage was never
imbliehere request that any unsatlsfacAnd how what seemed reproof was shade and was lost among the crowd.
’ Seal with any firm represented In this higher than one <lollar.
Her Rishops
Every morning she could be seen go
•r, be promptly reported at once. The
love most true.
Usher reeervee the rlsht to dlecontlnue and priests are recruited from the im
S IS T E R S O F L O R E T T O .
“ And w'e shall see how, while we frown ing to the school kept by the Sisters of
~'.Tertleement without notice.
C A N O N C IT Y . C O L O R _ A D *
'■ S rO N D K N C B .— One live eorres- poverished class.
the ho8))UaI, with an old tom satchel
and sigh,
soadent da
deelred In every parleh In the archSelect Day School tqr young ladles.
Poverty
is
her
foretoI<i
heritage,
and
containing*
the
stocking
she
was
knit
God’s plans go on ns best for you
■SZlcrTOBa
Bnerretle bnetlere wanted
Music, Art and Physical Culture. F o r Conductsd » y th » B sn sd la U n *
■I every towa and mrsslon In the archdio- by it Is she Durllle.!.
In what other i
nteniory ever
ting. her spelling book, and a piece of
and me;
M sa to eollclt eubecrlptlons (or this paper.
For parttoulani. »4dr«M .
dear.
teVms, etc., apply to
Oaly reliable pereoas wanted. Liberal com* church will you see the night worker,
black
bread
for
her
dinner.”
Some
How. when we called. He heeded not
■BSSloa
Where hope and love hohl revel thro'
TAKX VOTICB. — Correspondente and in rude working garb, fatigued
Sister
Superior.
and
time
later,
the
nuns
took
her
to
live
our cry,
■saeral repreeeDtattves o( thle paper are
the year.”
■ever aathorlsed to make drafts or borrow bent, ushered to a seat, as if born to
Because His wisdom to the end could with them, and she learned to love the
i account o( this company. Neither
aathorlsed to place this company the purple? Her mission is the same j
-------- ---------community * life, and at twenty-two
see.
today as when her children, kneeling; S W E E T S IN G E R S O F O U R N A T IV E And e ’en as pruilent parents disallow years of age she went to the motherin martyrdom, forgave their persecu-i
LAND.
Too much sweet to crowing baby house at Nevers, where she lived “ as
tors, and invoked God's mercy in their;
-------the humblest of nuns.” She who had
hood ;
our tlmea th* w o rk o f Catholic
Sweet singers of our native lanii,
So Gotl perhaps is keeping from us seen face to face the Immaculate
Boernallsm la ona of the moat uaeful— behalf.
AND
eae o f the moat n eceasarr— In tha
Mother of God in her unearthly loveli
To tlie music of the centuries she j You sleej) by hill and vale,
now
D E N V E R . C O L O .__________
Brkal# w orld.”— 1^0 X l l L
ness.
she
who
had
heard
that
voice
of
lias kejit measured step. In progress, ■And nevermore in measure grand,
Life's sweetest things, because it
exquisite
melody
declare,
“
I
am
the
in art. in literature, in science; and ! You’ll wake the stirring tale'
seeineth good.
I n o n KT. BET. N. O. MATZ.
B ta h o p ’ a ^ O U M . D e n v e r . C olo.
Immaculate Conception,” she who had
It la with a r e a t p le a s u re t h a t w e re c o m - onward through the veiled future she' I'he olden tale so nobly sang,
oaend to o a r p e o p le th e C a t h o lic R e a la te r , moves, a steady light, ilispelling the j
It points with pride to the fact that the continued and increas
loyal hearts and darin',
IXm’t go to heaven alone. Take some been told by the Queen o f heaven and
M U e a h a s p r o v e n I t* c a p a b ilit y o f a i v l n r “
ing patronage enjoyed hy this hank—the old^^st navlngs bank
darkness. The sword, the rack, th e ! 'Yho won a name when combat rang— body with you. Mothers, take your of angels to pray for poor sinners, to
prlth In te r e e tln a
rspa:
C th o i
in D en ver— testifies to its ability to transact Hutlsfaciorlly all
S it h o l
..>41ni
gibbet, she has faced and revoked no
And battle sun was glarin',
children with you. Bray as long as pray for the world “ that Is In such
business entrusted t o it i care. We Invite savings and Inactive
iia w o rk , a n d e ln c e r e lr
>Ue R e a ie t e r w U l And
inspired tenet. The mountain tops are |
you have breath in your body, never trouble,” and had received the commis
accounts paying iulere.^t at the rate of 4 per cent thereon.
____
b M B # a i th is Dl rncene.
+ N. C. M ATZ,
her luilpits. The world her audience, j S'veet singers of our native land.
dispair and never give up the hope that sion, “ Go and tell the priests to build
B is h o p o f D e n v e r . C olo.
The winds the messengers of her! I'he lyre you woke was sweetest,
your loved ones, no matter how far me a chapel here.” and “ I wish th<»m
promise.
'
breath o f heaven softly fann’d
their footsteps have wandered will to come In procession.” this favored
T H U R S D A Y , O C T O B E R i, 1908.
__^
_
Each chord vibrating fleetest.
meet you ill heaven, where Jesus Bernadette entered afterward on a life
, You sang of love, you sang of fame,
C A L E N D A R FOR T H E W E E K .
reigns. There should be the cheerj’, of humble service o f the sick In the Leading Popular Priced Restaurant in the City.
Open till 1 A. M.
CIVIC BEAUTY AND THE j Leal hearts rang out in measure.
sparkling word and the overflowing .N'evers hospital, accomplishing her du
Private
Dining
Room
for
Ladiea.
ties, said the physician, “ perfectly.”
S. Seventeenth Sunday after Pen
soul.
SKYSCRAPER
glory hashed her fiery flame,
______
And kindled eyes with pleasure. .
He also bore this witness of her: "N a t-'
tecost.. St. Francis of Asslslum. C. Gospel. The greatest
If we would guard our speech a little urally calm and gentle, she tends the I
A si.lrite.1 dlscussicn is on in Denver I
invalids very intelligently, without!
Commandment. .Nfatt. 22.
more.
unending
.M. - St. Placldus, A. and Compan us to whether it would be to the city's
Weigh every word ere sending it omitting any of the directions given. |
1 6 1 8 CUR TIS ST.
interest
to
Issue
lierniits
for
the
e
r
e
c
t
e
n
.
i
e
r
touch
of
loving
hund.
She has complete control of her pa-1
ions.
adrift.
lion of skyscrapers. The beauty doc [ Above your ashes blending,
Centrally Docated. One block from Post Office and the Tabor Grand Opera
T. -St. Hriino, Confessor.
The bitter word from out our coun tionts, and I have entire confidence In I
tors advance as argument against t Your songs are in- the air tonight.
her.”
House. Curtis street cars pass the door. Short Orders served day and night.
W.— St. .Mark, Pope, C.
sel sift.
I them that they would dethrone Denver I Where Ireland’s skies are beaming,
Special Table d’Hote Dinner every Sunday, 35c, Including Bottle of Wine.
Th.—A^A. Bridget. Widow.
The links of love would bind us more
as the beau-ideal city, and that Denver, i Anil where the glow of falling light,
They grew in beauty sl<ie by side,
F.— St. Dionysius, Bishop of Paris,
ancl more.
Special Lunch and Dinner— 15c, 20c, 25c.
M. W . Scanlan, Prop.
instead of gaining by such concession, ! On foreign strand is gleaming.
They filled one home with glee.
and Conijianions.
would be the loser, vfewed from an ar
Their graves are severed far and wide
10 S.— St. Francis Borgia, C.
A W ord About Home.
tistic point. Skyscrapers, they claim, Sweet singers of our native land.
By mountain shore and sea.
Home is the one place in all this ■
are a menace to health also. They
W e mourn your vanishel faces,
I’ rayer tind meditation are the soul's
world where hearts are sure of each
shut out the sunshine, making the Your song, a monument shall stand.
The same fond mother bent at night.
8|)iritual armor in the ('ontest for right
other. It is the place of confidence. I t ,
streets gloomy and uninviting. Fur
O’er each fair dreamer’s brow,
Full radiant with your graces.
eousness.
is the place where we tear off that i
ther, they contend that Denver, having You sleep by ('aim , and holy shrine.
She had each folded flower in sight
mask of guarded and suspicious cold-1
framed a building standard in which
Where are those dreamers now?
j
By ruined tower and stream:
So far this year no self-made prohpet
ness which the world forces us to w ear!
skyscrapers are oatraclzed. it would b e !
— Heroans.
has gone on record as to when this
_____
I
In self-ilefenso. where we pour out the;
setting a bad precedent not to live up
Rest in ♦‘ternal dream!
jdanet Is to shrivel up.
unreserve<I communication of full and '
to that rule. As opposed to this, the
Painter and Millionaire.
!
T. F. ROWI.AND.
confiding hearts. It Is the spot where |
optimist comes bustling forward. His
Don't Wait till the Snow flies.
P. A. B. Widener, the Philadelphia I
Debs is whirling around through
expressions of tenderness gush out
argument Is by far the best. His vision
capitalist, in whose gallery examples!
space, like the comets, but unlike them
ranges beyond today. His brain is M IS S IO N O F O U R L A D Y O F T H E without any dread of ridicule. I.^et a of the painter Sargent’s best work are!
he will never reach meridian.
R O SA R Y FO R T H E P R O T E C 
man travel where ho will, home is the
planning for the future, as well as for
to be found, told at a dinner in Devon
T IO N O F IR IS H IM M I
place to which “ his heart untrammleed
the present. Civic pride is dear to him,
a Sargent story.
The atheist walks in the outer dark
G R A N T G IR LS .
fondly tums.'' HeHs to double all pleas
too. That means the upbuilding of |
” A millionaire of cojirse extraction j
ness, unheeding the whisper in leaf
ure there. He is to divide all pain. A
Denver. The beautifying o f its sur-}
w'ent to .Mr. Sargent’s T Ite street stu-;
and flower, and the voice of his stirr
The immigrants admitted at the port happy home is the single spot of rest
roundings, the integrity o f Its citizens,
dlo," he said, “ and had his portrait
ing conscience.
the rule of good government, and the of New York during the year ending which a man has upon this earth for done.
fraternizing spirit w’hen counsel is June 30 last numbered 685,970, or 418- the cultivation o f his noblest sensibil
“ When the portrait was finished, the j
The spirit of righteousness should
786 less than in the year preceding. ities.
PHONES 4800. 4801, 4802.
Denver, Colo.
millionaire looked at it closely, and i
prevail. Wealth, power, and the world’s most needed. He invites capital. He The number of Irish immigrants, how
hustles for investors. His eyes scan
I then said with a frown:
}
applause, what arc they in compari
the business sky, he follows the trail ever. showed only a slight decrease.
A Gallant L l.t of Irish Patriots.
, •••Not boil, .Mr. SarKcnt; not at all |
son?
of the manufacturer and by facts and Within the period mentioned 23,500
The generals of Irish blood In whomiba<i; but you’ve left out one most es-•
daily.
A t aU
figures convinces him that here is a landed from Ireland- 2,945 less th;in Washington confided were: Generals j sential feature.’
,
Instead of criticizing the poor and
golden opportunity for investment. came over the year before. This total .fohn
Sullivan.
.Moylan,
Anthony | “ Mr. Sargent bit his lip to hide a
the uneducated, we should thapk God
His Is the genuine civic pride. Wlth- was made up of 11,254 males and 12.2t‘] Wayne. William Maxwell. Count Ar-|KmlIe.
that we were born in an environment
out persistent activity stagnation will I f<*niale8, of whom 90 per rent were be thur Dillon of the Irish Brigade, Pierce | “ ‘ Excuse me, sir.' he said, 'hut 1
*^he best I know In evsry loaf.*
whose social atmosphere had an ele
breed, the body starve and cities
ages of 14 and 44.
Butler. Edw’ard Hand, G. Rutherford, j thought you woiiMn't ran* to have the
vating tendency.
Founded to protect and assist the John Stalk. Enoch Parr, Irvine, Wm.
cay.
er— warts reproduced.’
The word skyscraper lias music to Irish immigrant girl, the .Mission oper Knox, .Morgan, the rifleman.. He must
“ The milllonain*, purpN* with rage,
In response to a cable message from charm him. He pictures— not one, but ates chiefly In her interest, without
F O I^ G O O D
W O R K
have known that the Irish heroes of shouted:
the Robert Appleton Company, publish
many -soaring into the unmatched drawing narrow <listinction because of the navy were ( ’ornmodore John Barry.
“ ‘('onfound it, sir. I’m talking ut)oiit
GUI M9
ers of The Catholic Encyclopedia, mak
race
or
creed.
Its
representatives
arc*
blue of our glorious skies. He sees the
(Commodore (Charles Stewart. Jeremiah the diamond rings and pin—not *he
ing inquiry in Rome as to the truth of
myriad channels into which the in- always on band at Ellis island to
O'llrien of .Mnehias, (Captain Burke, warts.,’ “
the recent reports In the public press
Irish
immigrants
and
to
assist
as
far
vesteii capital flows, the labor it erethat an article or articles in the En ates. the millions of dollars it has beck- as i>osBible such :ls need their help,
741.
cyclopedia had been condemned by the uned, and added to our store, and the How much this means to the Irish im religion. Should a Protestant girl evening. .November 8. and will be at
choose to come with her Catholic com- tended by thousands of friends of the
Roman authorities. Most Rev. John M.
millioiis yet to come.
migrant girl she alone .can realize. A
))anlons. as sonp*tlmes happens, she Is Mlssinn. including many distinguished
Farley, Archbishop of New York, un
The optimist is in the lead. We word of advice or warning, the sending equally welcome and care is always j ecclesiastics and laymen.
der date of September 23, 1908, sent a
of a telegram, the giving of a little
Ph on e M a in 5413
----------taken not to, interfere with her faith, !
cable from Rome denying the press re- must give him full merit. He is our
foremost citizen.
His foresight and money or help continue the Journey, the
T H E D A Y O F L A N D L O R D IS M IS
lK)rts.
The
question
of
maintenance
here
sincerity is beyond dispute. .If our caring of such as cannot proceed to
PAST.
suggests itself how is the Mission en
dreams and our hopes are to create a their destination, as well as of those
C o m m e r c ia l P n n t in g & P u b lis h in g
abled to carry on its work? The Mis
The toller builds, plans and con
greater Denver, the roa<l he has not promptly claimed by relatives—
The ugly face of famine is seen no
sion
is
now
twenty-five
years
In
exist
ceives. The pyramids of steel and
mapped out, if followed, will end where these are some of the services that
ence and during that time it has re mure in Ireland. Landlordism is dead
stone his mind evolved, time eventual
C om pany
highest expectation will be more than long have won the gratitude of th
ceived no financial aid from city, state and gone,, its |>ower broken and de
ly crumbles into dust. The centuries
realized. The no-skyscraper city is Irish girl and the sympathy aad ap
or federal sources, no generous be stroyed. The tenants are free, secure
wheel into oblivion and he is forgotdead! It should never have been heard proval of all acquainted with the Mis
quests from phll.'inthroplc millionaires. and happy: all well on the way to
ten.
The dreamer lives forever. Dante,!
- Nothing
x* *ui
u mar the beauty of sion's work.
^
’ [O f .
could
It has depended entirely for supitort on peasant ownership. The evicted ones,
Tasso. Milton. Homer, are with us to*u *
i
' Denver—-save
save that Chicago
Chicago'ss stock
Briefly what the .Mission does is this:
voluntary contribution and has been for (he first time in the history of conday and for all time.
\yards were dropped on its site.
It exercises a moral influence over
supported almost entirely by the dollar -queHt and confiscation in Ireland, an*
W E B EG TO AN N O UN C E
“ W e sigh for the dear old river
steamship lines to protect the Irish im
(dieerfully given by the Irish working returning to their old homes. The big
Where we dreamed our youth away,
migrant girl on board their vessels, it
girl whom probably it was the first to grazing ranches mmie up of former
For a dreamer lives forever,
\V»* arc now ready and equipped to
HOME
watches over, guides, and assists at the
befrlen«l on her arrival in this coun evicted tenants’ lands, though stub
And a toller dies in a day.”
landing-depot those immigrant glr!rt
handle Piiblieatlon and Hook Work.
try. She has been the mainstay of the bornly contested in the interest of cat
Home is that haven whose lights who intend to proceed by rail or steam
tle versus men. are gradually coming
I..HW
Brlt'fs. ( ’atalogups and General
In an address to the Catholic Sisters beckon wherever we w’ander on sea or boat to destination. It examines the .Mission and to her credit must re
back to the people.’ The farm laborers
Piihliratlon work.
of his diocese, the Archbishop of SL land. Care and heart hunger may hold claims and fitness of the relatives or dound much of the great good which
are getting a stake in the country. In
Our ty]H*Ke(ting mnchin«* and new
I>ouis. Monsignor GIcnnon, aptly said: us fast and ambition fade into friends who call for the immigrant at the Mission undoubtedly has been in
a short time fully 50,000 free men will
“ Don't be afraid to be advertised. Be listiessness, but the natural instinct, the Home. It provides a home "free of strumental in doing. Annually she has
etiuipmenl enabh's us to turn out work
have been planted in neat homos, with
helped
to
make
the
picnic
held
for
the
up to date. Let the world know' what lx)ni w’ith us. will kindle to an infinite charge” for those girls whose friends
protnpMy at competitive prices.
an acre of ground attached to each,
you are doing.” This Is excellent—most yearning at the recollection of home. do not call on the day of arrival, or benefit of the Home a success, and
while their fellows in the cities and
We print the ( ’atholic Register.
now,
as
on
former
similar
occasions,
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LE AD VILLE
Second. A now four-etory and bosemont uollnge building which
S A N T A BARBARA
trade for m ale 3 yearn old for breeding.
has just boon completed at a coat of ovor $00,000, togotbor with a
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
SACRAMENTO
M ust be pedigreed. Inquire 686 18th st.,
separate
power house and heating plant erected at a cost of over
ASPEN
FRESNO
Denver, Colo.
$17,000.
GUNNISON
PO RTLAND
W
e
estimate
the present value of tho ground and buildings at ever
MONTROSE
TACOMA
ROOM A N D BOARD W ANTE D —
$113,000, while the total amount o f the mortgage Is $70,000, running
S E A TTLE
GRAND JUNCTION
Young man wishes room and board In
for
five
years
from
August 1st, 1908.
A Dally Line of Pullman Tourist Cars will leave Denver via the
private fam ily in Ixigan Avenue parish.
The title and all legal papers have boon examined and approved by
Address B-16, care of Denver Catholic
our
counsel,
Judge
Jacob
Klein.
Regiator.
W e offer these notes at 100 and accrued Interest, to not the in
(.win hmframe mt th, WalUBmmwmJmwmlry IttmklUluarat mf
vestor 6 per cent.
PO SITIO N W A N T E D — A Catholic
Runnlnc through to SAN FRANC I8C 0-L08 ANGELES without chango.
young lady who has had considerable
experience as cashier, office assistant,
M ercantile Trust Company
For Information regarding train «ervlce. Pullman reservations, etc,, etc.,
typewriter and saleslady, wishes a po
ST. LOUIS.
call on TH E RIO GRANDE AGENT
sition in Denver. First-class references.
Real Estate Department.
Am living at home and willing to start
with moderate salary.
Phone 7298
Please mention this paper when replying.
Main.

Swigert Bros.

Jacques Bros.

T H E W E E K IN D E N V E R

COKE iCOAL W OOD

FREE

L. McDonald

F . B . W h ipple ® Co.
Stal Estate, Insarance,
Loans

“ Golden Rod"
“ PRIDE OF
COLORADO"

WM.C.RYAN

G E L M N , M A IZ IN E .
R Y E FLO U R , ETC .

W ^all P a p e r
P a in t in g . . .
T i n t in g , E tc.
2848

C a lif o r n ia S t.

IF Y o u
d o u ’t (orget
the Beet p lace to h a ve y o u r
and
done

!!i! D e n v e r P h o to M a te ria ls C o .

PHONE, M A IN S771

W. P. HORAN

O r p h e u m M illin e r y

C. H. W HITMORE

PU Ui l Il li Co lnl Company

J . B . Garvin & Co.
DRUGGIST

Stahl Church Organ Co. The Denver

P ia n os Sold The ANTLERS
for Storage

Clothes
Pressing
Company

Become an Optician in

J.D. Burrow &Co. FREDERICK W. STANDARD

C o lo n is t R a te s
TO

California and the Northwest

$30.00

in

Jewelry and Watch Repairing
And a Complete Line of

SOCIETY

PINS

N. O’KEEFE a COMPANY
Pbone Main 6440

D e n v e r CEL Rio G ra n d e

827 fStli Street

f

'■

S. Ml. H ooper. G. P, & T. A..

Denver, Colo.

C O LU M B IN E
MUSIC CO.

Vincentian Fathers
Saint X^omeis Theological Seminary
69

